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WEST VIRGINIA: US President Donald Trump speaks during the National Boy Scout Jamboree at Summit Bechtel National Scout Reserve in Glen Jean. —AFP

WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump
resumed his attacks on Attorney General Jeff
Sessions yesterday, calling his onetime ally “VERY
weak” in pursuing intelligence leaks and for fail-
ing to go after former Democratic presidential
candidate Hillary Clinton over her email. Trump’s
latest Twitter salvo followed a report in the
Washington Post that the president and his
advisers have discussed replacing Sessions, one
of the Republican billionaire’s earliest supporters.

“Attorney General Jeff Sessions has taken a
VERY weak position on Hillary Clinton crimes
(where are E-mails &DNC server) & Intel leakers!”
Trump tweeted. Trump has openly criticized
Sessions for recusing himself from overseeing a
federal probe into possible collusion between
the Trump campaign and Russia to meddle in
the 2016 US presidential elections. Sessions has
said he has no plans to resign.

With pressure mounting from the investi-
gation led by former FBI director Robert
Mueller, Trump has sought to revive an elec-
tion year controversy over Clinton’s use of a
private server to send email while secretary of
state. The White House also alleged last week
that the Democrats colluded with Ukraine
during the 2016 campaign, adding another
twist to the president’s counter-offensive.
“Ukrainian efforts to sabotage Trump cam-
paign - ‘quietly working to boost Clinton.’ So

where is the investigation AG,” Trump said in
another early morning tweet yesterday.

‘Beleaguered’ 
US presidents normally go to great pains to

avoid being seen as influencing ongoing or pos-
sible investigations, making Trump’s attacks on
Sessions all the more extraordinary. On Monday,
Trump took to Twitter to declare his top law
enforcement official “beleaguered” as he won-
dered out loud why Sessions was not investigat-
ing Clinton. “So why aren’t the Committees and
investigators, and of course our beleaguered
A.G., looking into Crooked Hillarys crimes &
Russia relations?” Trump asked.

Trump has expressed increasing anger with
Sessions as his Justice Department’s investiga-
tions into possible Trump-Russia collusion has
quickened. Last week, he publicly upbraided
Sessions for stepping back from issues related to
the probe. Sessions recused himself because of
his role on Trump’s campaign and because he
failed to tell the Senate during his confirmation
hearings about contacts he had with the
Russian ambassador in Washington. Trump said
he would never have hired Sessions had he
known he would recuse himself. “I think is very
unfair to the president,” Trump told The New
York Times last week. “It’s extremely unfair, and
that’s a mild word, to the president.” 

Widening probe 
Trump’s eldest son, son-in-law and top aides

have become entangled in the widening investi-
gation led by Mueller. Jared Kushner, the presi-
dent’s son-in-law and a top White House official,
was questioned Monday by a Senate panel about
contacts with then Russian ambassador Sergey
Kislyak, a Russian financier and a Russian lawyer
who offered dirt on Clinton.

Kushner made a statement denying collusion
after testifying behind closed doors, insisting the
string of undisclosed meetings with Russian offi-
cials were “proper.” “Jared Kushner did very well
yesterday in proving he did not collude with the
Russians. Witch Hunt. Next up, 11 year old Barron
Trump!” Trump tweeted yesterday. In May, Trump
fired FBI director James Comey over the bureau’s
investigation into Russia. That led to Mueller’s
appointment as a special prosecutor.

The Post report said Trump associates see
getting rid of Sessions as part of a potential
strategy to fire Mueller and end the Russia inves-
tigation. The website Axios reported that Trump
was considering replacing Sessions with anoth-
er early supporter, Rudy Giuliani, a former New
York mayor. But Giuliani dismissed the report
and said Sessions was right to have recused
himself from the Russia probe, CNN reported.
Sessions “made the right decision under the
rules of the Justice Department,” CNN quoted

Giuliani as saying as he arrived at Ronald
Reagan Washington National Airport. 

Boy Scouts gets taste of Washington politics
Elsewhere, after another challenging day in

Washington, President Donald Trump flew to
West Virginia to a field full of 40,000 chanting and
cheering Boy Scouts, telling them he was happy
to leave Washington behind. “Who the hell wants
to speak about politics?” Trump boomed, telling
the boys he wanted to talk about how to achieve
their dreams.

But politics proved too hard for Trump to resist
on a day he spent pleading for Republican sena-
tors to vote to advance his long-promised health
care overhaul and watching his son-in-law Jared
Kushner being grilled on Capitol Hill about con-
tacts with Russia. It did not take long for Trump to
veer from inspiration to denigration. The
teenaged boys loved it, cheering wildly at each
sick burn, hooting and hollering like they were at
a wrestling match.

“Tonight we put aside all of the policy fights in
Washington, DC you’ve been hearing about with
the fake news and all of that,” he told the
teenaged boys, sitting state by state in brightly
colored t-shirts. “You know, I go to Washington
and I see all these politicians and I see the swamp
and it’s not a good place,” said Trump.

“In fact, today I said we ought to change it

from the word ‘swamp’ to the word ‘cesspool’ or
perhaps to the word ‘sewer.’ It’s not good. I see
what’s going on and believe me, I’d much rather
be with you, that I can tell you,” Trump said. He
told the boys that the media were dishonest and
would not show the size of their jamboree on tel-
evision. “Fake media, fake media,” Trump said, elic-
iting a chorus of boos and cheers.

Trump recounted his election night victories,
state by state, the boys from Wisconsin cheering
when they heard their state mentioned, the boys
from Michigan doing the same. But the most sus-
tained round of cheers and jeers came when
Trump mentioned his predecessor President
Barack Obama, who had declined invitations to
speak to the scout gathering while he was in office.

“By the way, just a question: did President
Obama ever come to a jamboree?” Trump said.
Trump said he has 10 former Boy Scouts serving
in his cabinet and White House, and brought a
few on stage as examples of Boy Scout leadership
in action, including Tom Price, his health secretary.
“Hopefully he’s going to get the votes tomorrow
to start our path toward killing this horrible thing
known as Obamacare,” Trump said, referring to
Obama’s signature health care legislation, as the
boys booed. “He better get them, otherwise I’ll
say, ‘Tom, you’re fired!’” he said, borrowing the
catch phrase from his reality television show, “The
Apprentice.” —Agencies 

Trump renews attacks on attorney general
Bizarre speech to Boy Scouts leaves organization confused

MUMBAI: At least six people were crushed to death when
a four-storey building collapsed in India’s financial capital
of Mumbai yesterday, the latest incident to highlight poor
construction standards in the country. Rescuers pulled a
dozen others out of the rubble alive, some seriously
injured, after the structure gave way mid-morning in the
northern suburb of Ghatkopar, officials said.

“The death toll is now six. We think around 15 may still
be trapped and rescue operations are ongoing,” Tanaji
Kamble, a disaster management spokesman for Mumbai’s
civic administrative body, told AFP. Building collapses are
common in India, especially during the annual monsoon
season which usually runs from late June to September.

In a separate incident yesterday, a building partially col-
lapsed in Kolkata in India’s east after days of monsoonal
rain. Several people were trapped in the rubble, but there
were no immediate reports of casualties. “Firefighters are
trying to rescue the people trapped under the debris,” said
G P Ghosh, director of fire services in West Bengal state.
Mumbai is particularly susceptible with millions forced to
live in cramped, ramshackle properties because of rising
real estate prices and a lack of housing for the poor.

The city has been hit by several deadly building collaps-
es in recent years, often caused by shoddy construction,
poor quality materials or ageing buildings. In 2013, 60 peo-
ple were killed when a residential block came crashing
down in one of Mumbai’s worst housing disasters. A dilapi-
dated building left 12 people dead when it collapsed near
the city in August 2015. Nine people died the same month
when another old three-storey building collapsed in mon-
soon rain in the Mumbai suburb of Thakurli.

8 dead in worsening floods
Meanwhile worsening floods killed another eight peo-

ple in 24 hours in India’s Gujarat state as rescue teams
raced yesterday to reach hundreds of people marooned
in stricken towns and villages. With scores now dead in
monsoon floods across the country, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi was to fly over Gujarat later yesterday to
inspect the devastation, officials said.

More than 36,000 people have been moved to safe
areas and helicopters and boats were used to rescue the
worst-hit. Torrential rain and the release of water from
dams in neighboring Rajasthan state created havoc in
northern Gujarat, a government statement said. Army
and air force helicopter rescue teams picked up more
than 1,000 people from villages in the state cut off by ris-
ing water levels, it added.

About 80 people are believed to have been killed in
Gujarat since the start of the monsoon a month ago, and
scores elsewhere in the country. Gujarat’s main city
Ahmedabad has had more than 50 centimeters of rain in
four days, twice the average for July. Downpours have
wreaked havoc in several parts of the country. 

Apart from Gujarat, Arunachal Pradesh and Assam
states in India’s northeast have been hard-hit, while
pockets of the eastern states of Odisha and Bihar have
also been affected. In Assam at least 75 people have
been killed and a state-wide emergency relief operation
has been underway since April. Tens of thousands of
acres of crops have been destroyed. Thirteen people
were killed in flash floods in Jammu and Kashmir at the
weekend. —Agencies

Building collapse kills 6 in Mumbai

MUMBAI: Indian rescue workers look for survivors in debris at the site of a building collapse. —AFP


